
September 6 – 14, 2022

A  S M A L L- G R O U P  E X P E D I T I O N  B Y  P R I VAT E  J E T

U.S. NATIONAL 
PARKS

YELLOWSTONE    •    GRAND TETON    •    ARCHES    •   CANYONLANDS 

BRYCE CANYON    •    GLEN CANYON    •    GRAND CANYON
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• Travel on a privately chartered 
small jet

• Elevated accommodations close 
to national parks

• All meals and beverages, 
including select beer and wine

• Special events and private access

• All sightseeing activities, from 
guided small-group excursions 
and cultural enrichment to more 
active options such as hiking 
and a jet boat excursion 

• Ground transportation

• Top local guides and on-trip 
experts

• All gratuities

• Luggage handling

ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE

4 $69,950 per person, double occupancy     4 $11,550 solo supplement

WHAT’S INCLUDED

EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF AMERICA’S MOUNTAIN 

WEST national parks on an all-inclusive journey 
by small private jet. While traveling with an 
intimate group of no more than ten travelers, 
enjoy immersive cultural experiences, expert local 
guides and exclusive access to some of the most 
beloved protected lands in the United States, from 
Yellowstone to the Grand Canyon. 

For more information on this expedition, please 
contact us at 877.885.7619 or see full itinerary details 
by visiting TCSWorldTravel.com/NationalParks

S E P T E M B E R  6  –  1 4 ,  2 0 2 2

U.S. NATIONAL
PARKS

— 
This page: Elk, Yellowstone

Front cover: Bryce Canyon

Back cover: Aerial 
view of Amangiri

9
DAYS

7
NATIONAL PARKS

10
GUESTS

SMALL JET

BUSINESS CLASS

JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING; YELLOWSTONE 
AND GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS
Begin

CANYONLANDS  AND 
ARCHES NATIONAL PARKS

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK AND GLEN 
CANYON NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

BRYCE CANYON 
NATIONAL PARK

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
End
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Jackson Hole
wyoming

Begin your National Parks adventure in the 
shadows of the Teton Mountains

SEPTEMBER 6 – 8 

Roughly 42 miles long, Jackson Hole 

valley runs between Gros Ventre and 

the Teton Mountains. With a distinctive 

Mountain West culture, the town offers 

is perfectly situated for exploration of 

both Grand Teton National Park and 

Yellowstone National Park. Lace up 

your explorer boots and set out for an 

unforgettable experience in the heart of 

Big Sky Country.  

Jackson Hole and the surrounding area 

provide once-in-a-lifetime opportunities 

for wildlife viewing. Begin your adventures 

with a private visit to a local Raptor 

Center. Explore the alpine terrain of the 

Tetons and search for elk, bison, moose, 

grizzly bear and hundreds of other 

animals that make their home in this 

dramatic landscape. 

Board a private helicopter flight for 

breathtaking views over Yellowstone 

National Park before landing for a safari-

style adventure within the park. Enjoy 

a privately guided visit to the National 

Museum of Wildlife Art. 

ACCOMMODATION

Settle into your wilderness retreat 

perched on a butte near Jackson Hole 

and Yellowstone National Park at 

Amangani. Outside, take a dip in the 115-

foot heated pool set like a jewel within 

the pristine Grand Teton landscape. 

Pamper yourself with a morning yoga 

session or relaxing reflexology after a 

day of hiking. Dine on sustainable ranch 

meats, fresh fish and seasonal farm-to-

table produce. 

— 
From left:  
The Tetons; Midway 
Geyser, Yellowstone 

Opposite page:  
Bison, Yellowstone
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Moab
utah

Marvel at the red-rock 
panoramas of the Colorado River

SEPTEMBER 9 – 10 

Your short flight by small private jet takes 

you to Utah, where adventurers flock to 

explore this wilderness of innumerable 

canyons, mesas and colorful buttes 

carved by the Colorado River and its 

tributaries. As you hike through the 

desert landscape or float down the mighty 

river, discover towering rock pinnacles, 

natural sandstone arches, prehistoric 

pictographs and the unforgettable desert 

terrain of some of the most remote areas 

in the United States.

Take in the breathtaking landscapes of 

the Southwest on adventurous custom-

tailored hikes for all abilities. Hike through 

magnificent sandstone arches in Arches 

National Park, ride a 4x4 vehicle along 

the iconic Shafer Trail, and embark on a 

thrilling jetboat trip on the Colorado River 

through Canyonlands National Park.

ACCOMMODATION

Sorrel River Ranch Resort rests in 160 

acres of green pastures on the Colorado 

River, surrounded by the spectacular 

desert red-rock cliffs of Moab. Sit out 

on your private deck and listen to the 

sounds of the river flowing by as you 

admire the surrounding mesas and 

buttes. Enjoy lawn games before a 

delicious dinner at the Sorrel River Grill, 

and then end your night on a sweet note 

with s’mores by the fire pit.

— 
Clockwise from left:  
Jet boat; 4x4 
adventure

Opposite page:
Hiking through 
sandstone arches 

    FLIGHT DURATION: 1H
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Bryce Canyon
utah

Explore the otherworldly wonders of Bryce Canyon

SEPTEMBER 11 

En route by private jet from Moab to 

the Amangiri resort, stop for a not-

to-be-missed hike at Bryce Canyon 

National Park. This sprawling reserve is 

most famously known for its mystical, 

spire-shaped rock formations known 

as hoodoos. Marvel at the rugged 

landscape, ochre and crimson colors, 

and dramatic viewpoints.

Lace up your boots and get ready to 

explore the spires and valleys of Bryce 

Canyon. Accompanied by expert guides, 

climb to scenic viewpoints, hike into a  

 

maze of hoodoos, and discover the two 

largest amphitheaters in Bryce Canyon. 

Gaze out over the red-rock wilderness 

and marvel at the geological features.

 

ACCOMMODATION

From Bryce Canyon, you will return to the 

airport for the short flight on our jet to the 

Amangiri resort.

— 
Clockwise from left:  
Discovering viewpoints; 
Enchanting terrain

Opposite page:  
Bryce Canyon spires

    FLIGHT DURATION: 36M
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Canyon Point
southern utah

Uncover the heritage and magnificence 
of the Grand Circle region

SEPTEMBER 11 – 14 

The Grand Canyon is one of the most 

majestic sites on earth. Its enormity and 

sublime landscapes cannot be captured 

in a photograph. Witness the result of 

two billion years of our planet’s geological 

history. As you stand at the rim of the 

canyon, experience the grandeur of the 

natural world in all its glory.

Experience the majesty of nature from 

different perspectives during your time in 

the Southwest. Hike the Grand Canyon’s 

trails and savor a memorable lunch 

overlooking the rim. Soar above

the gorge on a fixed-wing flight, refresh 

yourself in the clear waters of Glen 

Canyon’s Lake Powell, and enjoy a sunset 

farewell dinner in the desert.

On the morning of September 24, you will 

travel by private jet from Page, Arizona 

to the Phoenix airport, where you can 

connect to your commercial flight home.

ACCOMMODATION

This remote hideaway, a 40-minute 

private flight from the Grand Canyon, 

is tucked within the luminous canyons 

of a protected valley in Canyon Point. 

Amangiri offers both thrilling adventure 

experiences and a peaceful retreat set 

in a staggering landscape of canyons, 

mesas, mountains, gorges, rapids, 

rock, sand and sky. Admire it all from 

your luxury suite, balance beauty and 

harmony in the spa, and dine on seasonal 

produce while gazing out at the desert 

vistas through floor-to-ceiling windows.

extend your stay

Not ready to return home? Extend your 

travels with a custom trip to the incredible 

Zion National Park or spiritual Sedona, 

or perhaps spend a few nights at the 

luxurious Dunton Hot Springs near 

Telluride. The options are endless. Our 

travel consultants are ready to make your 

dream trip into a reality.

— 
Above from left:  
Lake Powell channels;  
Outdoor dining, Amangiri 

Opposite page:  
Grand Canyon vista

    FLIGHT DURATION: 26M
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— 
This page:  
Water sports, 
Lake Powell

Opposite page:  
Picnic lunch

Exclusive Access 
and Experiences 
with Experts 
whether it’s a private tour of a natural landmark  
with a well-known geologist or a privately chartered boat 
exploration of Lake Powell, the activities on this trip take 
you well beyond what you could see and do on your own. 

select special experiences

• Private dinner at Ringholz Studio in Jackson Hole

• Chef-prepared private picnic lunches during National Parks 
touring with stunning scenic views

• Private Paleontologist lecture by an expert who has 
discovered four new species of dinosaur

• Dinner with a Navajo Code Talker

• Insider knowledge from expert local guides to access the best 
and most remote parts of these treasured National Parks
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“Loved the jet--it was beautiful! We 
didn’t spend very much time on 
the jet but it allowed us to see many 
parks and use our time optimally. 
The helicopter was an opportunity 
to see the Yellowstone and the area 
around Jackson in a different way and 
it definitely enriched the experience 
and gave me personally lots of fun 
memories and things to think about.”

rebecca m.
Guest on U.S. National Parks 2021 

— 
This page:  
Travel by private jet

Opposite page:  
Comfortable seats

gulfstream giv-sp (or similar)

• Business class seating 

• 2 pilots and a dedicated flight attendant

• In-flight snacks and beverages

The Ultimate 
Convenience
USING A SMALL PRIVATE JET to travel between 
destinations on this journey allows you to spend less 
time in transit and more time on the ground enjoying the 
incredible experiences offered at each destination. 
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“Expedition staff 
were excellent.”

patricia s.
Guest on National Parks 2021

— 
This page:  
Rooms at Amangiri

Opposite page:  
Pool at Amangani

ENJOY PERSONALIZED SERVICE from the moment you call 
with your inquiry to long after you’ve returned home. 
Our dedicated team takes care of all the logistics before, 
during, and after your trip to make your experience truly 
hassle-free.

before you depart

Our exceptional service begins the moment you book, when 
you’re introduced to your trip guest services manager. Available 
to answer all your questions, this dedicated expert ensures 
you’re perfectly prepared for your trip of a lifetime.

throughout the journey

Experience seamless travel when you leave the logistics to our 
experienced expedition leaders. With our all-inclusive luggage 
service, we deliver your bags directly to your room, leaving you 
unburdened and ready to explore.

at each destination

Expect the same attention to detail at every stop, where you 
stay at elevated accommodations selected for their amenities 
and proximity to sights. Our local staff will be on hand to help 
with any requests.

We Aim to Anticipate 
Your Every Need
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Discover the Ultimate Travel Experience
Travel with the Most Awarded Private Jet Expedition Company

CALL 877.885.7619 or contact your Travel Advisor

VISIT TCSWorldTravel.com/NationalParks


